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TRADITIONS WHICH CLUSTER RQ.ND
ANTIQUE LOCS AND ANDIRONS.

nwr There wni neither time nor
f ir n treat, howi-wr- V.)

flit the order to ill mount and it, cnm.
k quick and fast while we won. rldim;
fit tup si that I r meti:i,i-- mv
hurve weid back on her hauni Ik-h- ,

cu-lu- g

the hnti'e In the effort to Mop
hliort. Then fnm tho middle of our
clrclo of hor-.e- s we opened f.re witli
(he Colt's k!x shooting rides. We killed
every Indian except one that got

to spread the wlioleronie tale but
the fellows had charged us so closely
that several of them lying prosdrata
we could have touched with our ir!"
butts without moving from where wo
I tood.

"We had amonr us in that fight a
remarkable oung (hap who behaved
extraordinarily during tho fight. Ill;
parents had been scalped by Indian
and ho had been captured and raided
among the Comanches and was devot-
ing the days of his natural life bring-
ing down Indians to avenge tho death
of Ms parents. But he had acquired
Indian habits and Indian tactics and
throughout the fight danced around
from rpot to spot hoping to make a
difficult target of himself exactly in
the manner of the ignorant rods them-Kclve- s

who felt safer when moving
about, not knowing that to a white
'rdiot' there is after all little difference
whether a target move or Ftand still
so long as it presents a reasonable
mark. By the way, it was in that light
that I was shot here through tho
cheek. The missile just grazed mo but
laid part of the cheek open to tho bono
as neatly as if cut with a surgeon's
knife.

"In 1S58 I had worked up the line
to a captaincy and was then with tho

Com", fill my n , you wm!fl win I,
A lei Wifl Hi" o'er til" ,

Tli k " i il- -l K i Imrvi-- ilu--

Wait all llmt r" 1 iui!' ji 'i N.

('"mi, IjImw iiii il iwn tin' viilli'y wny
lli'lW'i'll tl:H iTIIIIrtnrl tihh,

WIht hurilW'i'i'U pi ii li th liucl-teiip- g iy
And Nature' glud Intuit thrills.

THE STORY OF A

In ft comfort able, of-

fice on one of the upper floors of a
downtown skycraper, a remarkable
old gentleman, engaged in the lauda-

ble business of insuring people's lives
with an ample margin for his own
needs, may be seen every day. Time
was when he was engaged in taking
men's lives at the risk of his own In-

stead of preparing families Tor emer-

gencies when the grim visitor calls a

licad of a home. Probably in all
Mew York, in the very heart of tho
conglomerate assemblages of men of

action from every part and section of
tho globe, there i3 no other single In-

dividual who has slain more human
creatures with his own hands than
has the now peaceful insurance man.

'Tho old Colonel" ho is "spoken of
by tho male members of his ofllco
utaff; "Col. B ," he Is to a half
ficoro of young women who fill the of-

fices with the click and rattle of as
many typewriting machines; and plain
"Colonel," he is addressed by the
stock brokers and Wall fctroet men
who call upon tho interesting veteran
of Indian fights ami outlaw skirmish-
es to chat and to leave their business
with him. Snow-whit- e is the hair
that escapes from under tho broad
brim of the campaign hat on the ven-

erable head and snow-whit- e are the
drooping mustaches, one of which bi-

sects an aparent saber cut on the left
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I am in l led K t I ; i
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the nstoni in f ii t e f nil ra n. s . ;

inhabitant ; and, perhaps, t : i

minds to nn obji-e- of ei ,

which they have liithe rto jaM
attention."

In spite of many modern de l !

elaborate ai ec soi-ie- s to the- old f n i

of mantel and fide Jambs, the n
Hmplo the fireplace Is kept, tho ne'
artistic is the cl'iYe t ae hi. v.-- !.

Near New York, in some :.: - o l

homes on Long Island, then. ; ,.1 aro
fireplaces of more than loo years' serv-

ice- In many of the old lious.es. Theso
have great ovens set In back e f tho
hearth fire, and ope n by lilting tho
iron latches on the doors. (.':; : 4

swing ciut from both side, and ar i

supplied with hooks suspended from
chains of different length, to allow- - tlm
kettle to be hung close to or away
from tho blaze. Recent summer resi-

dents who have ncquired these inter-
esting relics have the grace to pre-

serve and exhibit them in their ori-

ginal picturesqueness.
One was supplied with a pair of

andirons known to be 125 years old
and of the crudeept pattern and ori-

gin. They consisted of iron bars, thi
top of tho upright shafts having been
beaten into spheres by tho black-
smith's hammer at tho old village
forgo. Two small holes in the bars
marked tho place whero rivets had
been removed and corroborated the
Ftory of their haying been maele

from old wagon-tires- . Elizabeth Gap-r.o- n.

MYSTERIOUS RUINED CITY.

llondiirm Government Him Stopped tVi
Work of ion.

All work on tho ruins of the great
prehistoric city of in Honduras,
has been suspended ;by order of lh;
Honduran government. Extensive ex-

cavations have been nade at Copan oy
agents of the Peabody Exploration
Fund, and great palaces and temples,
giant stairways and broad plazas havo
been unearthed. Enough was uncover-
ed to show that Copan was the capital
of a great empire which hai entirely,
vanished, leaving no history, not even
traditional history, behind it whica
man as yet can read.

The government of Honduras gav
no valid reason for stopping the ex-

cavations, and the custodians of tho
Peabody Exploration Fund hope to 1

able to get permission to resume work
next year, as the prohibition seems to
be only the result of a temporary frsak
on the part of the native officials.
Meantime a wall has been built around
a part of the excavated c ity and watch-
men, living in huts amid the ruined
palaces of forgotten kings, keep away,
natives who might deface and destroy
the elaborate stone carvings and
sculptures.

The history of Copan and its mighty
warriors, wise statesmen and splendid
kings is all written on numerous col-

umns of stone and on the walls of the
palaces and temples, but no man a

yet can read the inscriptions. Archaeo-

logists of the Peabody Museum have,
however, mastered the calendar of the
vanished people, and, with this as &

starting point, are gradually making
progress toward the acquisition of a
knowledge of the language of the mys-

terious people of the forgotten empire.
If the work on the ruins of Copan

can be resumed next year it is expect-

ed that many "finds" will be made
which will be of the greatest import-
ance to American archaeology,

Giving Him nis Money' Worth.
A lawyer generally su;ts his fee to

his advice, but In a case1 cited by the
Philadelphia Times one was forced
to reverse the order. His success in
so doing was good evidence of his
fitness for his calling. V

When this particular lawyer was
first struggling along in his profes-
sion he received a call from a well-to-d- o

farmer, who was in need of le-

gal advice concerning his rigt is
which he thought had been Jrnorod
by the section-hand- s on a Pennslyva-"- '
nia railroad. The lawyer looked up
the statutes, ar.-.- l told the farmer
".hat he :,i;:n:a do.

"How rmich?" queried the farmer.
"Well, lfs call it three dollars,"

replied the lawyer.
Tho fanner handed over a five-doll-ar

bill. The lawyer seemed embar-iasse-

But after searching through
his pockets and the drawers of his
desk, he rope to the occasion and
pocketed the bill as he reached for
a digest.

i guess, neighbor," lie rcrr:
as he resumed his seat, "I thail hive
to give you two dollars' worth .T3

dvice.

New MuHninj; of I hj.
A San Francisco rabid eivt.s a i

Interpretation of the desig'aci-!-- . '

erican To an audience of i: J
grants Russian, the other ,

he : i1: "Do you know why the ; ':
:u. ! are in the-;- r? I will
v . They sh .i
hps for th.-s- ,.. ;

I'.lnw. 1i!av my rmft wIhto yellow lonv
vnriinl thriiik;! tlm lr,

An I bio imi wIht Him riMtlln hIioiivm
I t ISM.i of Mublilo bun'.

l"..r I wiil 1 mill th Kutiitiiij Inn 1

Wlillo glow it- rn Hunt hue;
With Ik.'iI anil ki'i'M tit my eommand,

Jovii nil lu vnl I'll criil'M.

Trunk Furrlngtou, iu Lnlnoott'ii.

SLAYER OF MEN.

both horses and men began to drop.
Wo shot ho fast that despite) tho high
wind at tho time wo finally had to
crouch to Ret under tho smoke of tho
powder. It didn't take tho IndlaiiH long
to gee they were up against some new
'devil's Invention,' and they broko
ranks and Mod terror stricken, while
wo dashed after them and killed and
Slaughtered everything within range.
HO of tho 75 Indians wero killed out-
right and ten more of them remained
behind, too desperately wounded to
escape. And that samo was tho fl rt
df a weary siege of peace wo had for
fiomo time after, for tho revolver hal
struck new and unknown terrors into
tho hearts of tho savages.

"But just about then there cam
other fish to fry. Trade with Mexico
had sprung up and bandits began to
waylay tho traders and got pretty bad
In the country, so that Ilayos went af-

ter them, lie found that the Mexicans
had 30 men to our 13, but he resolved
to whip them, nevertheless. In tho
middle of the night our horses were
loft behind wo trailed toward the
stronghold of the outlaws, trusting to
surprise to make up our dearth of num-
bers. The Mexicans, not suspecting
danger, had retired even without set-
ting a watch, and the first thing they
knew was when we were among them,
slaughtering right and left before they
could as much as draw their weapons,
for the reason that if we ever let it go
that far we would have been over;
powered at the close range, where
accuracy of fire was no longer a
strong factor on our side alone. We
killed 25 out of 30 men that night, for
we had not the means to bother with
prisoners, and we got every horse
owned by the band.

"Likely you have heard of the Mexi-
can lancers the chaps provided with
that graceful but useless weapon up-

on which they hoped to spear us like
so many swine. Many a good man the
Mexicans lost before they learned that
the lance was no fit tool with which

to approach an American equipped
with his favorite weapon. The enemy
never had more chance with the lance
than the Indians had with their bows
and arrows. Before they could come
near enough to make use of their toy
they were toppled off their horses like
so many ninipins before the skill of
an expert howler.

"I accompanied Capt. Hayes on his
raid against the notorious priest-leade- r

of Mexicans Padre Jarante in all
the history of outlawry perhaps the"
most skilful in the business of fight-
ing and deviltry. We chased after the
leader for two nays, and, without
knowing it, passed him. so that when
we got to San Juan he was behind us.
But we were tired out for want of two
nights' sleep, and we stripped our
horses and ate and went to sleep, nev-
er expecting trouble. Our body of men
was safely housed under a roof, but
we had five men out on post, as a
mere matter of precaution for we sus-
pected that Jarante did iH mean to
escape us, but intended to give light.
About sunrise we were awakened by
warning shouts and cries an" firing
of shots. We grasped our revolvers
and carbines and hastened to the win-

dows. The five men on the outpost
had stood their ground and had gone
under one, lying wounded on an el-

bow, was still pouring a galling fire
into the ranks of the enemy until the
butt of a rifle was laid over his head.
Three times the padre charged us, and
three times he was repulsed by our
fire, and the third time he was keeled
off his horse, dead. We had emptied
a great many saddles of Mexicans that
day, but no sooner was the fight over
than one of the spies brought word
that 600 Mexicans were on the march
toward us. The captain examined his
ammunition supply and found it run
alarmingly low, and decided the 600
were more than we could safely bite
off and chew, and we retreated.

"All of these were interesting fights,
but the most desperate, I think, came
when on of our lieutenants, Edward
Burleson, was ordered to hand one of
our Indian prisoners over to the au-
thorities at Fort Mcintosh. I was in
the party detailed to accompany tho
lieutenant and on the way back, near-in- g

the Nueces river we spied a couple
of Indians. I was also one of seven
chosen by tho lieutenant to capture
the Indians, while the remainder of
the detachment continued along the
road. Th(f red fellows, however, had
eet a trap. Steadily the others of our
command proceeled, leaving us to
settle with the pair discoered, until
finally we were out of ear ?hot of one
another. We dug bravely after the
two Indians. The tevo suddenly turned
into 14, and they vere ready and wait-
ing for us when we crossed the brow
of a hillock whic.i had concealed the

IColurn tit M mli-ii- i A r li r I to Ilia Iloii-pltuli- ln
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The fire on the hearth Is one of tho
oldest of human instil M Ions, and has
become symbolic of the traditions and
associations which are dearest to tho
heart of man.

The primitive family gathered about
tho single hearthstone of the rude hut,
rind le v m'.r, were told; the history of
the race' was preserved, while the uni-
ty of the family st rcngt heiied, and the
good fellows). Ip of the community was
ke;it alive;. To tho modern, tho
thought of the opi'n lire has a twofold
happiness of suggestion; of genial
companionship when the hearth is
shared with others, and of absorbed
waking dreams when he sits alone.

Certain it is that by no other means
indoors can tho illusion of being in the
presence of nature be so potently pre-

served as in watching the fire, and lis-

tening to the moaning and cracking of
the legs, driven by Nature's most capri-
cious handmaiden to the final silence
of "a.dies to ashes."

After centuries of improvement in
tho way of heating houses, down
through the time of the stove, the built-i- n

range, steam, gas, and electricity
the open fireplace has come back into
favor as a prominent part of the dec-

orative architecture of modern house3.
Even where comfort is supplied by
the steam radiator in one corner of the
room, the instinct for the picturesque
is satisfied by tho often elaborately
tilled and manteled fireplace built in
the wall.

In spite of the fact that the open fire-

place is one of tho most ancient de-

vices in history, the upright fluo for
carrying off smoke is a comparatively
recent invention.

The original form was a large stone
in tha centre of the hut, later the hall

on which the log3 were burned, tho
smoke passing out of a hole in the
roof immediately overhead. Soon the
stone was raised above the level of
the floor, to escape the strong and
constant draught from under the door.
Later a central flue was brought down
from the hole in the roof to within a
safe distance from the flames. The
black ceilings of some ancient raftered
"halls" are due to this primitive way
of carrying off the smoke. As late
ae the middle of the 19th century some
of the Irish peasants still lived in huts
with the hole in the roof as described.
The College Hall in Westminster
School had one of these raised hearth-
stones in the middle of the hall until
recent times. About the earliest men
tion of a fireplace built in the wall,
with upright flue, is in an account of a
house in the old town of Cluny, France,
in the 12th century. An illustration
shows low window's containing small
leaded panes of glass, diamond shaped,
set in swinging sashes, above the deep
window seats on either side of tho
hearth. By this arrangement the fam-
ily could look out on the highway
while enjoying the comfort of the fire.

Another fashion for the comfort of
the fire was an arrangement of screens,
so placed as to make the antechamber
of that part of the hall containing the
hearth, within this enclosure, protect-
ed from draughts, the family sat about
in the long winter evenings, telling
and listening to tales of ancient valor
and wonder. In tho 13th century the
kitchen became a part of the main
house, and was no longer a separate
aparement in which whole sheep and
oxen were roasted. Then the fireplace
in the main hall underwent modifica-
tions and was increased in size to ac
commodate the dual purpose of cook-
ing and heating. Simplicity was com-
bined with massiveness, and granite
was the material most used. The key-
stone of the arch often had the family
coat-of-ar- cut upon it. Some of the
fireplaces in the baronial halls of the
Middle Ages were 30 feet long and 10

feet high.
As late as the 16th century the fire-

place built in the wall and having an
"upright flue" was a novelty and oc-

casioned surpise. In an acount of
Bolton Hall. Leland says: "One
thynge I muche notyd in the hands of
Bolton, how chimneys were conveyed
by tunnels made on the syds of the
walls betwyxt the lights in the hawh
and by this means, and by no covers U

the smoke of the harthe in the hr '

wonder strangely conveyed."
Although so long in being inv !.

they became very popular
In the reign of Q

abeth they were so highly ; i..j
that accounts are found e t

from a host when he could , ' y
all his guets with room .

them, and the ladies were
modated in neighboring '

3 ,

this luxury could be givi fVrn.
ine iimiiaitons oi ' .

the antigenic:, ts c:' ,i made
some pi. s near the i j vr- 'desira-- 1

ble than others, 1 an 1 k con- -

tains anaccon X a gift I Henry
VIII. Of ti g T!: os of a ' .vent he
had c'jisca' t o a f .on who
placed hair 1 n "commodiously

cheek, the like of which mark is borne
probably by no other living man, for

, it is where an Indian arrow slit open
his face more than 50 years ago. Yet,
there are other wounds healed, most of
them hidden, though one is worthy of
especial mention. This is a furrow,
lengthwise across the scalp, where a
bullet ploughed a gash deep enough

- to hide a lead pencil to this day, the
result of a chase o? a desperate horse
thief who turned in his saddle,-an- d

with a Colt's six-shoot- came with-

in an ace of making good his escape
for as a commander of the Texas
Rangers the colonel gained his title.

"Tell you about the most desperato
experience I ever had?" repeated the
old fighter, laying aside his corre-
spondence an yielding to the tempta-- .

tion to rehearse the old days with the
I visitor ''why, that question I have

been asked and have not been able to
answer a hundred times. When a man
takes his life in his hand and no
matter what the motive, whether for
pure excitement or for a nobler pur-

pose and when he scouts the plains
of outlawry teeming with lawbreakers
and trouble makers, he is apt to find
all tho excitement he wants, and is
likely to find numbers of experiences

" equally satisfactory without being able
to make a choice. But I'll tell you my
pet experience.

"1 was a young man then, just en-

listed in the famous Capt. Jack Hayes
company of Rangers, which was fight-
ing the Mexicans in those days, and at
the same time had their hands full
with the Comanches. This was about
the time of the invention of the Colt'3
revolver. A man travelling in New
York was presented with a pair of

by Col. Colt himself, and he
In turn gave them to Capt. Hayes, vho
was so pleased with them that he nev-

er rested until every man in the com-

pany was in possession of at least one
of the weapons. Then followed prac-
tice almost night and day, until there
was not a man in the company that
was not good for dropping an Indian
at 125 yards in a single shot:

"About that time the captain with
fifteen men was out just above San
Antonio doubling about the country
for a sign of Indians and spoiling for
a chance to try his new revolvers on
them. We had not long to wait. No
sooner we found 'sign' than we cut
their trail several times and con-
cluded that they were following us
even as we were hunting for them.
That simplified matters and the red
ones soon appeared 75 of them.

" 'Fellows, they're preparing to
charge us, stand ready to give them

' he said, and that meant a 'win,'
for not in the history of that leader
did he ever conduct a' losing fight.
That was the first time Hayes did not
choose to attack. In former fights it
ma a Vi ? a m o vi'm t)mf f7 rA witi tii f V f V v

frontier battalion of state? troops with
a headquarters camp at Deer Fork on
the Brazos. The Comnaches had been
particularly active. They would swoop
down on the white settlements and
after working stealthily within the
white lines would run off, driving sto-

len stock and killing and burning all
within range. So we decided to give
them a dose of their own niedicino
and we took a wagon loaded with 50
rangers, followed by a similarly load-

ed one and about a 100 friendly
Tahuahuacan Indians.

"We camped that evening, conceal-
ing our force, and sent cut scouts.
Our enemy, tho scouts reported, were
hunting buffalo, and their camp wa3
just a few miles ahead. We moved
during the night, and at daybreak
came within sight of the Comanche
lodges. Eighty of those we counted,
which, allowing four male fighters to
a lodge, brought up the fighting force
to something like 300 braves. Just at
sun up a hostile Indian on horsoback
appeared, and at once excitement
broke loose among my own Indians,
and they yelled and gave the whole
scheme away, for the solitary rider,
ot course, heard them. The Tahuahua-can- s

were ordered out front, so that
we could keep the rangers as a sort
of surprise. Then we charged, rais-
ing the Texas yell and bearing down
on the Comanches like a living ava-
lanche. The fight proved one sided.
About those days the mere yell of the
rangers was enuegh to strike terror
to the heart of a small band of Indi-
ans, and here though the enemy wa3
in sufficient numbers to make resis-
tance, there seemed a thousand rang-
ers the way they were spread out. The
Comanches cut and ran, deserting
everything and spreading fanlike so
that it was Impossible almost to fol-

low any one band. So we decided to
come back, having slain more than 50

of them. All about us we could make
out Indians skulking at a safe distance
in the hills, and we were just ready to
proceed to a proper looting of tho
place to recover stolen goods when a
second and much larger outfit of In-

dians hove up out of nowhere and pro-pare- d

to give us a fight.
"One huge Indian on the opposite

side dared any Indian on our side to
come out to fight him single-handed- ,

and five of the Tahuahuacans went
down in single combat before we
turned the rangers loose. After all, the
fight made was more spectacular
than bloody. The Instant the ranges
were released the Indians fled for dear
life, and only those that blundered in-

to range were killed or dropped.
"But I think I'll have to ask you to

leave, young man," said the old col
nel kindly. "When I get on my favor-
ite topic there is no telling where I'll
stop, and I have work to do this morn-
ing. It's like living life over again to
rehearse the stirring days of the past,
and what a time a good lively insur-
ance agent could have had on the
plains in those days working on both
sides red and white and hustling
policies back to New .York!" New
York Commercial Advertiser.

When a Man's Too Stronjj.

Too much self-relian- often brings
on a man's friends more care and
trouble, than weak dependence. A man
who is too strong breaks and his
friends must care for the pieces,
while he who is weak takes few
chances, prudently looks ahead into
every nook and up every lane New
York News.

Fcr every cubic foot of air that was
sent into the St. Gotthard tunnel a
quarter of a century ago, 50 cubic feet
are being introduced into the Simp-Io- n

tunnel. The mortality, fn. cence-uueLc- e,

is much lower.

attacking party. In this he figured on
he advantage of taking accurate aim

y Vsom the backs of standing horses, not
AJ Tr."ntinn thn siirnrisn rJf Ihn Indiana
atVthe volleys that would be poured
into them from the new weapon. So
we waited while the red men on their
war ponies drew up in a long line
and at a signal came upon us like a
whirlwind, lying close to their horses
and saving a hail of arrows until with-

in range. Not a shot was fired until
the enemy was within 125 yards of U3

and then the volley broke loose, a
flaming, banging front, turned against
the oncomers and with the first shot

ifireai,: all draughts."
, Count ft;. who wrote

subje : iof Fiitary fire- -

ia cr uf ki.s books: "1

before t
In r

muc1 .

plat


